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171o. 7anuary 19. ROBERT STRAITON against ALISON ROBERTSON.

No 22,

8344 .Div. I.

IN a competition bctwixt Robert Straiton and Alison Robertson, for an acre
of temple-lands in Swanston, she, January 18th 1704, having produced and
founded preference on a disposition granted to her by Barbara Reid, signed by
two notaries for the granter, who could not write, and subscribed by three wit-
nesses only, albeit four were inserted ; the LORDS found, that the said disposi-
tion, though now subscribed be the fourth witness, is null; for that the writ
being once judicially produced with such a defect, that could not ex intervallo,
so long after subscribing by the notaries, be supplied.

Fol. Dic. v. . p. 553. Forbes. p. 387.

1713. February, 28.
Mr ALEXANDER DUNCAN of Lundie against WILtIAM INNES Writer to the Signet.

IN a competition for a sum due by John Scrimzeour of Kirkton betwixt the
Laird of Lundie, as having right thereto by assignation from Kilmahew the cre-
ditor, and William Innes, who, after intimation of Lundie's assignation, ob-
tained another assignation from Kilmahew to the same money; at calling of
the cause before the Lord Polwarth Ordinary, William Innes having objected
against the intimation of Lundie's assignation that it was null, as wa Untring sun-
scribing witnesses in the terms of the act of Parliament 1681 ; ancL the objection
being sustained, Lundie procured from the notary a new instrument of intimua-
tion of the same date with the former duly signed by him and the witnesses
designed in the first intimation, who were willing to depone upon the verity of
the intimation.

Alleged for Mr Innes ; Lundie's first instrument of intinmation having been
registered and judicially produced, and an interlocutor past thereupon, there
was a jzs qulasitum thereby to Mr Innes, which could not be taken away
by the notary's giving a new more formal instrument. The fact of intimating
and taking instrument before witnesses, is not the essential solemnity, but
the instrument itself duly signed by a notary and witnesses, and nobody
ought to take an instrument from a notary till it is signed, de recenti, for
fixing the facts of solemnity in the memory of the witnesses. Again, it
were as reasonable to allow the intimation and solemnities to be proved judi-
cially by witnesses, as to allow the defect of the instrument in question to be
supplied by any new deed of the notary and witnesses.

Anavered for Lundie ; Albeit the first intimation was registered through in-
advertancy, that couldmnot alter the case, seeing law required it not to be re-
gistered ; and it was inserted in the extract only because indorsed on the assig-
nation,
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